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A Message from the President
I have been providing members with a weekly update so I
don’t intend to repeat everything here.
Suffice to say that once again we have a great quarterly
Between The Lines magazine. This is due not only to the
many people from within and without the Society who
contribute articles for us, but also to Pamela Lydford who
is, and has been, putting it together for us. She is retiring
from this position in June next year and we are
desperately in need of someone to take her place. If you
or anyone you know would be interested please let me
know. It is only four times a year so not an onerous task.
In December we are having our Christmas quiz which is
always a lot of fun with excellent prizes. Book your table
now to avoid the rush.
By now you will know that Lotteries House has been
re-furbished. Our library as had a wonderful make over.
We have submitted a grant application to the City of
Rockingham for funds to enable us to purchase some new
furniture, a filing cabinet, new desk with drawers and a
credenza, all of which will be the same style as we
currently have.
As you know I have been finalising, (do we ever finalise?),
my wife’s family tree on Ancestry and have realized how
simple it is to edit the system to include all the facts for a
person. Of course that is the easy part, the real test is
proving the data and that is where citations come in.
These can include, but not be restricted to, birth and
baptism records, marriage banns, licenses, allegations

and bonds besides the actual marriage record. They also
include death and burial records, and of course don’t
forget census records that provide some wonderful
information on where your ancestors lived.
Through
these also you might be able to track the houses that they
lived in. Have you thought to go into Google Earth, type in
the address and get a picture of the house itself. This will
add some meat to your tree.
I have also taken the step to put my tree onto Ancestry
also from Family Tree Maker on my PC. The process is
very simple and Leon Daly and I will be discussing this,
and other issues, at our 7th January 2017 meeting. Book
this in your diary now as we are going to discuss a variety
of issues. As you will be aware from my updates I have
traced one of my branches back to 1509.
Don’t forget about the 1939 Register that is available in
Find My Past. As you are aware this mini census was
done to enable the people in Britain to be issued with
ration cards during WWII. This provides great information
on where your ancestors lived, and more of those interesting items for your tree.
Have you found something interesting in your family tree
lately? If you have then why don’t you share this by
putting an article in the BTL for all to share in it?
I came across the word Senectus on a death certificate
today, and don’t we love big words, it just means “old
age”!

Peter Godfrey

FamilySearch have updated the following collections:
Australia Tasmania Civil Registration 1803-1933- Added indexed records to an existing collection
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/2125029
Australia Queensland Maryborough Public Records 1847-1989 - Added indexed records to an existing collection
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/2065713
New Zealand Obituaries 1844-1963 - New indexed records and images collection
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/2538222?collectionNameFilter=false The full updated list can be seen at:
http://media.familysearch.org/collections-update-september-1-2016/
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DUMB LUCK and HERCULE POIROT
by Diane Oldman
Most people are aware that I am researching and
maintaining websites for Crimean War veterans as well
as the men of the 20th Company, Royal Sappers &
Miners who came to Western Australia in the mid-19th
century. As I am researching around 500 men, I am not
in a position to purchase original documents, including
birth, marriage and death certificates; to do so would put
a large dent in my son’s inheritance. Thus my research is
based almost entirely on transcribed indices—findmypast,
ancestry, etc. I would not recommend it for your own
genealogical research!
Dumb Luck
About a week prior to writing this article I learned a
salutary lesson in mistaken identity. I had researched a
Sapper who married and had two children in WA, and
after getting his Army discharge, moved on to South
Australia. He had a further three children in SA. I found a
newspaper report of his accidental death in 1893,
together with a record of death and a burial in Port Pirie,
South Australia. The death and burial records cited the
man’s age as 66 years; my Sapper was born in 1827— I
had killed him off. Perfect, or was it? By sheer dumb
luck I discovered that my Sapper and his family moved on
to Melbourne and had another child, then left for New
Zealand. He died in Auckland in 1872—considerably
earlier than I had buried him! But this article is not about
my misguided research of Daniel Ryan who is not the
only person with a common name who has tripped me
up.
Hercule Poirot
Although research is mostly knowing where to look for
records, a certain amount of experience born of previous
successes, a little bit of intuition and yes, dumb luck, all
help. I am sure we sometimes feel like Hercule Poirot as
we pursue our quarry.
A Case Study of Sergeant Edward Taylor
Edward Taylor joined the British Army as a Private in the
Royal Sappers & Miners on 24 July 1840. Details of his
service are available from his Chelsea Pension discharge
documents [WO97-1364-115] with a Findmypast
subscription. He served in Western Australia for exactly
eight years, having arrived on the convict ship ‘Marion’ in
January 1852, and leaving for England in January 1860
on the ‘Lord Raglan’. Thus his timeframe for ‘local’
sourcing is well and truly fixed. Local records are sparse:





Corporal Taylor, his unnamed wife aged 30 and a
child born at sea on 3 Nov 1851 were listed as
passengers on ‘Marion’ [M711-631 AJCP].
Edward Taylor RSM is recorded from 14 Feb 1852
with extracts from his role as IW (Instructing
Warder) for the CE (Convict Establishment). It also
mentions rations for a wife and three children.
[Warders & Gaolers Dictionary, David J. Barker].
Taylor does not rate a mention in Rica Erickson’s
Bicentennial Dictionaries.






No identifiable children’s births or deaths are
recorded [WA Registry Index or Familysearch].
A Report of 20th Company Sappers & Miners as at
5 Feb 1855, records that Taylor was married with
four children [In Letters: WO1-437 fol. 219 AJCP
Reel 898].
Muster Rolls & Pay Lists for the period of his
service in WA are available in the Battye Library
[WO11-130 to WO11-172, AJCP Reels 7181 to
7187].

Having exhausted the local possibilities for personal
information, like Edward, I returned to England in 1860. I
discovered 39,218 results for the name Edward Taylor in
Britain, excluding name variations, even after selecting
his birthdate as a filter! Where are you Hercule?
Step 1.
I decided that the census would be the easiest place to
find Edward and his children and this is where experience
was useful. I knew that 38 of the Sappers in WA had
been involved in the 1851 Great Exhibition—and Edward,
along with his colleagues received a medal for it. Most
were accommodated at either the Kensington Palace or
Brompton (Chatham) Barracks; others with families were
close by. Despite the dodgy transcription, I quickly found
Edward ‘Corp RI Jappers Miner’ b. Elmsted, Kent with his
wife Helena b. Chatham, son Henry (6 years) b. Corfe,
Somerset, daughter Emma E (1) b. Chatham. Edward’s
rank and birthplace matched his Chelsea Pension
discharge documents. Before moving on to births and
marriages, I decided to check the 1861 census—the
closest after Edward’s return from Australia. I had started
to count the children who should be in it —two born in
England, one at sea on ‘Marion’ (the three mentioned in
Barker’s Dictionary) and one born prior to 1855 (WO1437). Even after filtering by birthdate and census year, I
was still faced with 108 Edward Taylors so I then used
‘Helena’ as an optional keyword. Only one hit recorded
the shrinking family in Gillingham: Edward now a
Sergeant Royal Engineer (the RSM Corps had merged
into the RE Corps in 1856); wife Helena, daughter Emma
(11) and daughter Helena (9) born at sea. Thus we have
lots of births, Henry—either not home or dead and no
record of any child born in WA. I returned to the WA
Registry of births and deaths—but nothing had changed
since I last checked! Three people with the surname
Taylor died between 1852 and 1860: unknown father,
unknown mother—they could have been anyone.
Step 2.
I knew from the census that Henry had been born
c.1845. I didn’t waste time looking for his baptism in
Corfe, Somerset (an FMP incorrect census transcription),
and I didn’t waste time in Corfu either—his birthplace on
the census image. I searched for marriages from 1840
to1845 using the spouse’s first name as a filter. Only one
hit —Medway 1842, Q1 Volume 5, page 343—Helena’s
maiden name was Mason. How glad I was that Edward
Continued on next page
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Dumb Luck and Hercule Poirot - cont’d
chose her and not Mary or Elizabeth! As always, I crossreferenced by searching for Helena’s marriage to Edward
and found another hit for the same marriage, this time
with the actual date—12 Jan 1842. I missed it the first
time as the surname had been incorrectly transcribed as
‘Tayor’. I will report this error to FMP despite its poor
track record for corrections.
Step 3.
Using the ‘Marriage Locator’ (see endnote), I input the
year, quarter, volume and page. Up popped the words
‘This marriage was at Gillingham St Mary Magdalene’.
Experience told me that some Kent marriages are
indexed and imaged on the LMA (London Metropolitan
Archives) website—a dataset from ancestry.co.uk. In
went the names and there they were, complete with
marriage certificate—Edward Taylor, ‘Corporal R.
Sappers’, his father William, a gardener; Helen Susanna
the bride, her father recorded as James, ‘Lieut. Rifles’. I
was overjoyed until I looked at the marriage date and
parish: 20 Oct 1851, Plumstead, Kent. What? It is
supposed to be 1842 in Gillingham, a marriage with
legitimate children! I quickly returned to ancestry and
FMP to locate this marriage recorded in the 1851 GRO
registrations. But no matter how hard I tried, I could not
find it. Where are you Hercule?
Step 4.
I sent a copy of Edward’s signature from the marriage
certificate (1851) and from his Army discharge documents
(1862) to four people for handwriting comparison. I gave

births of son Henry and Emma. I found Henry’s Corfu
birth in three different sources, all leading to an 1848
registration (not necessarily birth year). Edward had
served in Corfu for six years, probably from 1842 to
1848/9. Emma E. was registered in Chatham in 1849.
Neither of these was an easy conclusion for reasons too
lengthy to state here. I also made my way through the
1871 to 1901 census records. These records concluded
that Helena Susannah’s death occurred in Chelsea
District in 1862. Edward married a widow Mary Jane
Johnstone (nee Gilbert) in 1863 (that was quick). A stepdaughter Alice, Helena born at sea, additional children by
Mary Jane (Matilda, Victor and Albert) came and went
over the census years. Edward’s occupation after leaving
the Army was ‘Timekeeper’ until he retired on his Army
pension of 1s. 10½d. per day. Dates of death on Army
documents are not common, but fortunately for this man
whose name is very common, it was stated as 20 Jan
1900; Mary Jane outlived him.
Step 6.
Finally, how to deal with the dual marriage dates January
1842 and October 1851? As it turned out, I didn’t need
Hercule. I recalled that our current FHSRD President,
Peter Godfrey, discovered the website http://
cityark.medway.gov.uk/ where all the Medway Region
BMDs had been digitised, and I prevailed upon him to
forward the image matching the 1842 marriage. I was
gob-smacked. There was our Helena Mason (a minor)
marrying Edward Taylor! But this surely was only the
same name, not the same man. He was a cooper by
occupation residing in Gillingham, his father Edwin, a
tailor. Helena’s father was again James, but mysteriously,
in this earlier record, a ‘Captain of the Rifles’ (demoted to
Lieutenant in 1851?). This young woman had married
two men of the same name, over nine years and several
children apart.
Unfinished Business.



them no background on which to form a bias. Three of
the four agreed it was ‘probably’ the same signature, the
1862 sample likely written by a man who was decrepit,
old, tired, sick or drunk. The fourth person offered much
more: The letters are mostly made in the same way, and
the sloping is similar. One has significant loops on the d
and l, but does not bring the descender of the y up. Two
is the opposite of those, and has a flourish on the end of
the last r. The first guy is a happy, well-balanced personality who comfortably makes nicely rounded letters, and
everything is nicely but modestly related to everything
else. The second guy is more impatient, wanting to move
onto the next thing, and makes the letters only as well as
is necessary. Of course the same guy might have had
some traumatic event in between that resulted in a
personality change. Where are you Jung?
Step 5.
While waiting for these responses, I checked out the
4







Did Edward the cooper die between 1842 and
1851? This common name is indistinguishable in
the records.
Did Helena leave her first husband to live with
Edward the RSM in Corfu, England and Western
Australia?
Who fathered her first two children? Was Helena a
bigamist?
Here’s the kicker ….. Edward the second was a
cooper before he joined the Army in 1840. Did the
parish clerk complete the marriage certificate
incorrectly (groom’s occupation, father’s name and
occupation)?
Did the couple marry in 1842 and simply re-affirm
their vows in 1851? Is that why there is no civil
registration?
But wait, Edward Taylor on the 1851 and 1863
marriage certificates and discharge documents
could sign his name; Edward Taylor on the 1842
marriage certificate signed with ‘his mark’.

I suspect that going on 175 years later we will never know
the circumstances of the ‘double-marriage’– of an Edward
Taylor to Helena Mason.
Continued on page 5
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Dumb Luck and Hercule Poirot - cont’d
Endnotes:

A Profile of Edward Taylor is here: http://sappers-minerswa.com/sappers-index/sappers-n-z/tayloredward/
The ‘Marriage Locator’ is here: http://www.marriage-locator.co.uk/ (a Guild of One Name Study
website).
My thanks to the handwriting analysts.
My thanks to Peter Godfrey for his search of Medway records.

The two marriages of an Edward Taylor and Helena Mason

2016– A GOOD YEAR
by Val Zilko
2016 proved to be a good year to knock down bricks on
my mother’s very elusive brick wall.
Early in the year I discovered that the incorrect name had
been recorded on her Great Grandmother’s marriage
certificate. For years I had been trying to trace a Mary
Ann Mills with no success whatsoever. Mary Ann’s name
was in fact Mary Ann Bell. After six months of buying new
certificates BC’s, MC’s and DC’s I was able to prove
beyond any doubt that the error in her name had
occurred.
Mary Ann was the daughter of George Bell and had been
born in the New South Wales convict colony to convict
George Bell on the 26th February 1826 in Cowpastures,
Sydney.
Her father George had been transported to the colony on
the Earl Spencer in 1813, he had originally been
sentenced to hang for the theft of his employer’s horse,
dray and all the contents of the dray, but luckily for me his
sentence was commuted to life in the colony. He had
married in London in 1811 to Martha Porter and they had
“Between the Lines” Vol. 22. No. 2

a son William born in London in 1812.
Armed with Mary Ann’s parent’s names I now went in
search of her father’s family in England.
From George’s convict papers I learned he had been born
in Gosport to William and Grace Bell in 2 nd April 1789 and
baptised in the Holy Trinity Church, Gosport, Hampshire.
He had an older brother William born 26th September
1787 and also baptised in the Holy Trinity Church.
Now I went in search of William & Grace Bell. Imagine my
dismay when I found their marriage record on the
Hampshire Allegations that Grace had been named a
“Grace Brown – Widow”. This marriage had occurred on
the 8th July 1784 at St. Thomas, Winchester, Hampshire.
After almost six months of research I was able to establish
that Grace was the widow of William Brown and they had
married in Alverstoke, Hampshire 14th July 1774. Nothing
is known of William Brown except he had died sometime
Continued next page
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2016 - A Good Year - cont’d
before Grace’s marriage to William Bell in 1784. Grace
and William Brown had one daughter from their marriage,
Alice born in 1781. Finding Alice was the key to help
identify who Grace was before she married William
Brown.

Combustion (ADM34/211) for the period 16th January to
30th July 1784.
Checking records in London, William was recorded as
serving on the ship “Lowestoffe” an armed vessel, on this
occasion listed as one of the Captain’s servants. He
joined this ship in March 1777 and was discharged on 1 st
May 1777 (ADM36/100048) when the ship was at Little
Nore an anchorage just off Sheerness.
Records show that Horatio Nelson also served on this
ship with William, it was at this time William became a
Gunner.
Horatio Nelson was discharged from the
Lowestoffe on the 1st July 1778 and took up command of
a tender named “Little Lucy”. It could have been at this
time that William and Horatio had become friends.
[“To Philip Stephens Esq, Secretary to the Admiralty.
Borea Spithead Apr 29th 1784.

It took much research and the help of a London
researcher I was able to obtain documents to prove Alice
and Grace were mother and daughter. Grace’s maiden
name had been Cavenough.
On finding the Hampshire record for William Bell’s
marriage I learnt that he was a member of the British Navy
and had been serving on “HMS Medea”, was listed as a
Gunner and was 25 years of age. This clue lead to finding
his parents who were Benjamin Bell and Mary Peek and
they had married in Christchurch Hampshire 2 nd May
1745. Son William was born February 1759 in Gosport,
Hampshire and was christened in Christ Church on the
16th February. The only sibling I could find for William was
an older brother Benjamin born September 1748 also in
Gosport.

Be pleased to state to their
Lordships that William Bell,
Gunner of His Majesty’s Ship
Medea, who has
formerly
sailed with me and for whom I
have an esteem and Thomas
Harries, at present Gunner of
the
Borea, who is in a very
bad state of health, are desirous of exchanging ships, and I
shall deem it a particular favour if their Lordships will
Approve of the exchange.
Enclosed is their joint letter.
I am your most obedt servant Horatio Nelson.”]

Now I went in search of my naval ancestor William Bell.
From documents I obtained from London I was able to
establish he joined “HMS Medea” in May 1783 and served
on this vessel until January 1784. (ADM/51/1573.)

Pay books for HMS Northumberland (ADM35/1171)
records William joining this ship on the 15th September
1798 with ship’s number 617.
The Medea and
Northumberland were serving ships of Nelson’s fleet.

An entry from Captain Erasmus Gower of the Medea written on Saturday 27th August 1782 states how William
became the Gunner on this vessel.

Disaster was to strike the Northumberland on Monday the
5th November 1798, when the ship was off Gibraltar it was
attacked by a Spanish Gun Ship. An explosion took place
on the lower deck among the powder horns which resulted
in Lieutenants Seaton, Read and Tyldesly of the Marines,
William Bell (Gunner) and 10 seamen being wounded,
some very severely.
Lieutenant Seaton and Read,
William Bell and six of the seamen were taken ashore in
Gibraltar to the local hospital. William was so severely
wounded he died 4 days later on the 9th November 1798.
He was 39 years of age.

“AM – the Commodore made the signal for all Captains to
attend a Court Martial to try John Layl – Gunner – of his
Majesty’s ship Medea and John Gilbert - Midshipman of
HMS Spectre, the charges against both was Drunkenness
and Embezzlement which was fully proved and they were
dismissed from their former employment and ordered to
serve before the mast onboard of whatever man-of-war
the Admiral might point out. “
On Monday 19th August 1782, William was appointed as
Master Gunner on HMS Medea and remained on this ship
until January 1784. As Master Gunner, William was
classed as a Warrant Officer and was responsible for the
maintenance of all guns and their equipment. He was
examined and held responsible by the Ordnance Board,
which had strict rules that had to be observed. Another
responsibility of great importance was that William
ensured the powder in the magazines was always kept
dry.
William was recorded on the paybook of the fireship
6

With help from fellow member, Mary Temple I was able to
locate where William would have been buried. He is
buried in the first known British cemetery on Gibraltar then
named South Port Ditch (now known as Trafalgar
Cemetery); this cemetery was first used in 1798.
Grace was now a widow for the second time, she was
granted a Naval Pension of £25 per annum. She eventually joined her only daughter Alice (Brown) Edwards on
the Isle of Wight where she died on the 12th March 1844
aged 88 years. She is buried in the Carisbrooke Cemetery on the Isle.
Continued on next page
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2016 - A Good Year - cont’d
It was quite exciting to learn that 5x grandfather William
Bell had such an interesting career and was a personal
friend of Horatio Nelson and, indeed, sailed with him
during his time in the British Navy. William died before the
famous Battle of Trafalgar so did not get to participate in
this Battle with the great British leader Vice Admiral Lord
Horatio Nelson.

LOOKING FOR JAMES WHO?
by Keith Good
My maternal Grandfather was a William Henry Hensbery
(or Hensbury) and he was born in Derby in June 1874,
along with his brother a couple of years later. Their father
was James and their mother was Ann Maria Wheeler.
They were married in Feckenham, Worcestershire, on
October 20th 1872, and the Marriage Certificate gives
James’s surname as Hensbury, with his father being William Hensbury.
My niece, my cousin’s son and I have all been looking for
some reference to James for several years, and I believed
that there was nowhere else to look. As James and Ann
were married at Feckenham I wondered if he had come
from there. I had a researcher at the Worcestershire
Archives look at the Feckenham Parish Records but without success. (Many of Ann’s ancestors came from that
area).
A few months ago I wondered whether James’s Death
Certificate would give me any clues, but all I learned was
that he was 55 when he died in 1901. His birth was therefore around 1846. The GRO could find no trace of him
from 1845-1847, and a lead that I thought existed some
years ago with him being born in Trowbridge turned out to
be false and GRO refunded the fee that I had paid.
Expanding my thoughts, I decided to contact the Derbyshire Family History Society just in case James had been
born there, although there was no trace in official records.
One of their researchers, Ruth Barber, took up my
“challenge” and came up with an unexpected result.
Initially she looked for the birth registration and census
records under every conceivable spelling of Hensbury but
could find nothing. She then decided to have another go.
It has been known in the past for people to change their
name at the time of their marriage and they cannot be
found prior to this, but what Ruth found surprising was that
there was no sign of any of them afterwards in 1881 or
1891. In 1901 William Henry Hensbrey was living in
Luton, Bedfordshire, with his wife Elizabeth and son
Albert, and his grandmother Mary Stratton was staying
with them. Ruth wondered whose grandmother she was.
It turned out not to be Elizabeth’s. How could it be
William’s with the name Stratton unless she had married
“Between the Lines” Vol. 22. No. 2

again? Further research revealed that Mary had been
born circa 1830 in Wrestlingworth, Bedfordshire, and Ruth
used this to track her down. In 1871 Mary was with her
husband William in Clapham, and it made sense at that
point to find their marriage. In 1850 William Stratton
married a Mary Ann Endersby and in the 1851 census
William and Mary were living with William’s parents at
Templesford, Bedfordshire. There was a 4 year old child
also living there described as a relative, not a grandchild
so he was obviously Mary’s child born before their
marriage. James Endersby was baptised 23rd January
1848 illegitimate son of Mary at a church in Wrestlingworth. (Wrestlingworth is only about 10 miles from
Tempsford). We had finally found him!
Ruth also found that Mary Ann Endersby had been
baptised at Wrestlingworth on 3rd May 1829. She was the
daughter of a James and Ann Endersby, and I was easily
able to find a marriage at Wrestlingworth between James
Endersby and Ann Wheatly on 22nd July 1827.
As mentioned earlier, James married Ann Maria Wheeler
in 1872. Sadly, she died in 1878, only 26 years old. It
seems that James and Ann had moved back to
Feckenham after William and his brother Albert were born,
as her death was registered in Bromsgrove. Afterwards
James and his sons moved back to Bedfordshire and
were with Mary Stratton in 1881. By this time Mary was
widowed, and it seems to me almost certain that the
William Hensbury shown on James’ marriage certificate
was in fact William Stratton. To all intents and purposes
William was James’ father, although not his biological one.
On the 1881 census Mary had put them down with the
surname Stratton. (No wonder we couldn’t find them on
any census!). William Henry is down as Henry, and in
1891 they were still with Mary, still Strattons and William
was down as W.H. William Henry Hensbury married
Elizabeth Genaveve Conquest on 25th December 1899, at
Harpenden, which is near to Luton in Bedfordshire, and
when James died just before the 1901 census, Mary was
living with William and Elizabeth.
With proper research having been done, I am confident
that the mystery has now been solved. Before long I
hope to trace the Endersby line back a few more
generations.
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MOUNTBELLEW WORKHOUSE ORPHAN GIRLS
from Paula
We are tracing the descendants of the Immigrants of the
Palestine Ship that left Ireland and travelled to Australia in
1853. On this ship were 33 Mountbellew workhouse orphan girls. We are trying to connect with as many of the
Orphan Workhouse Girls descendants in Australia with
the hope of telling their stories, establish where they came
from in Galway and hopefully connect with their Irish
cousins! We want to ensure these orphan workhouse
girls are not forgotten.
Background to the Workhouse assisted passage to
Australia
A group of 33 young girls were transported to Australia on
the Palestine ship 1853 from the Mountbellew workhouse.
It was renowned that these bride-ships carried destitute
girls from orphanages, poorhouses or had a sponsored
fare during the Great Famine.
The Mountbellew workhouse at that time had (August
1852) 418 inmates, 130 able-bodied females. On
November 6th 1852 there were 392 inmates and 124 ablebodied females.
On November 20th 1852 there were 401 inmates in the
workhouse, 134 able bodies females, though 32 able bodied females were discharged during this week
(presumable the 30 for assisted emigration). The county
was very much affected by the famine of 1845-47. In 1841
the population was 443,000. Ten years later, it had fallen
to 322,000.
In early September 1852, an entry in the Mountbellew
Poor Law Union Board of Guardian Minutes, described a
letter from Lieutenant Sunders, (R.N. Emigration Agent)
stating that the Emigration Commissioners had instructed
him to make a selection of 30 young women from the
female inmates in Mountbellew workhouse who were
candidates for emigration to Van Diemen’s land, for
passage to the colony by the ship `Travencore`, which will
sail from Plymouth on 23rd inst, and requesting to be
informed of the day he could make his selection.
On the 10th September 1852 there was another entry:
That Lieutenant Saunders Emigration Agent had selected
30 of the female inmates for passages to Van Diemen
land by the ship Travencore which will sail from Plymouth
on 23rd Inst and from the limited time given to have the
outfit necessary for them prepared he purchased 500
yards of grey calico for the requisite number of shifts,
which are complete and prayed the Boards sanction to his
so doing: he submitted the following list of articles
necessary to complete the outfit prescribed by the
Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners and
requested the Boards attention to same viz: 40 yards
calico, 210 yards, flannel, 540 yard cotton, 360 yards
cashmere and 120 towels. Resolved: That the Master be
authorised to purchase the above articles required.
(Mountbellew Poor Law Union Board of Guardian Minutes
held in Galway Library Nuns Island).
After the first successful deployment of the ‘Travencore,
another list of passengers was drawn up and the
‘Palestine’ later set sail from Plymouth on 26 November
8

1852. Among the girls chosen to make that fateful journey
to Australia was Mary Dooley. Mary and three other girls
replaced several girls deemed medically unfit to make the
long journey to Australia. This is where their life stories
begin! They led interesting lives.
The girls that set sail on the Palestine were:
ATKINS Marianne 18, BUTLER Mary 19, CARBERRY
Elizabeth 20, CARBERRY Mary 18, COLDHAN Celia 20,
COLEMAN Catherine 16, CONCANNON Biddy 22,
CUNNINGHAM Catherine 20, CUNNINGHAM Mary 20,
DOOLEY Mary 20, EGAN Margaret 18, EGAN Martha 18,
FITZGERALD Biddy 18, FLANAGAN Mary 18, FLYNN
Mary 18, FLYNN Mary 20, GERAGHTY Mary 21, GLYNN
Catherine 18, HANSBERRY Ellen 22, HEAVY Mary 20,
HUGHES Catherine 18, KILFOYLE Mary 22, KILROY
Mary 20, LOWE Marie 19, MANNION Mary 24, NEILLE
Jane 18, NEILLE Maria 18, NOON Mary 20, STAUNTON
Biddy 19, TAYLOR Mary 19, TULLY Biddy 21, TULLY
Catherine 22.
They travelled over land to Dublin and from there they
sailed to Plymouth prior to their departure for Australia.
Mary and the other girls arrived in Western Australia 28
April 1853 after five long and probably terrifying months at
sea. On arrival, it is believed that Mary found employment
as a servant with a local hotel proprietor at the ‘Ship
Hotel’. Several months later, Mary married.
Aims of Mountbellew Workhouse project
The aim of this project is:
Twofold, one tracing the Orphan Girls descendants in
Australia and the second is looking at possible
descendants of relatives here in the surrounding localities
of Mountbellew, Caltra, Castleblakeney, Moylough, Newbridge, to name a few in the West of Ireland.
Our aim once we have collated all the descendants is to
reconnect them with their ancestors here in the
community! We do realise that some of these were
classed as orphans, but in reality they did have one parent
still living when they left for Australia?
We plan to have a service in Mountbellew to celebrate
their lives, in May 2018 and recognise they were not
forgotten. They deserve to be remembered in Irish
history. We have some representatives of the orphan girls
already wishing to attend.
We have made great strides already in Australia, and
have managed to connect with quite a few of the Orphan
girls’ descendants.
Of course even to this day, there is still an element of
stigma attached to having relatives in the Irish Workhouses.
Contact for anyone wishing to assist or comment is
through facebook Mountbellew Workhouse Cemetery
Restoration
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General Register Office Launches New Indexes
website - http://www.gro.gov.uk/gro/content/certificates/default.asp
Recently the General Register Office launched new
online indexes of births and deaths for England & Wales
which not only make ordering of certificates easier, they
provide additional information that will make it easier than
ever before for family historians to find the right entries.
Previously sworn to secrecy, I can now reveal that I have
been involved in beta-testing the new indexes since 13th
October, and when I tell you that during those 3 weeks
I've ordered more certificates than in the previous 3 years
you might get some sense of how significant this development is.
The key features of the new indexes are:

Constructed from scratch
Rather than digitising their existing indexes - which we are
all familiar with from sites like FreeBMD, Ancestry, and
Findmypast - the GRO have based the indexes on transcriptions of their registers made during the
aborted DoVE (Digitisation of Vital Events project). This
means that errors and omissions made in the construction
of the original indexes, or when handwritten indexes were
recast as typeset indexes, are likely to have been
avoided. I'm not suggesting that the new indexes are
error-free (they aren't) but it's likely that the errors will be
different errors. It's important to remember that whilst we
can search the existing indexes at several different
websites, they've all based their transcriptions on the
same source.

Limited range
The new indexes include births from 1837 to 1915
(i.e. more than 100 years old), and deaths from 1837 to
1957.

Extra information - mother's maiden name
The mother's maiden name was only added to the original
indexes with effect from July 1911, which means that finding births prior to that date has often been problematic this was highlighted 8 years ago when the 1911 Census
went online and we could see, for the first time, that
children had been born to our ancestors who didn't live
long enough to appear on any census. Even if the
surname was fairly rare, without knowing when they were
born, what their forenames were, or even their gender it
was difficult to find the entries. The mother's maiden
name is now shown from 1837 onwards, which also helps
us to identify illegitimate births.

by Cate Pearce

Extra information - age at death
The age at death only appears in the original indexes from
1866 onwards, which means that ordering the death
certificates for ancestors who died between the
introduction of Civil Registration in July 1837 and
December 1865 has been very difficult. The age at death
is now shown from 1837 onward.
Please note that the existing indexes will continue to be
available online at the usual sites. To view the GRO
indexes you'll need to log-in at their site, and you may be
required to verify your email address.
Note: some locally-compiled indexes of births and deaths
already include the extra information, but the only cover a
small part of the country.

Digital copies of certificates to be trialled
From 9th November the GRO will be trialling a new
service under which uncertified PDF copies of previously
digitised entries in the birth and death indexes will be
available at a reduced price of £6 (a paper certificate
costs £9.25). The years of coverage for historic entries
are as follows:
Births: 1837 to 1934; Deaths: 1837 to 1957
(It will also be possible to order copies of birth, marriage,
and death entries which were originally recorded in digital
format - I believe this system commenced in 2007.)
The trial will last for only 3 weeks, but may close earlier
(only 45,000 PDFs will be made available at this price).
My guess is that those 45,000 PDFs will be sold very, very
quickly - which is why I have rushed out this special
article.

What will this mean for researchers like you
and me?
The new indexes have already proven immensely useful
to me - indeed it was having access to them that helped
me to knock down my oldest 'brick wall' .
I've also discovered that my great-grandfather and his
second wife had twins - Alfred and Ellen - who died as
infants in 1898 and so never appeared on a census; these
were their first children together and it may have seemed
to them at the time that they were being punished for
having married illegally (my great-grandfather's two wives
were sisters, and until 1907 a widower was not allowed to
marry his dead wife's sister).

What one group does in Canada - from my relative in Campbell River, Vancouver Island
I am busy with our genealogy society here and I set up a display booth as
often as I can at different functions on the island. It always attracts a lot of
people and we get to hear some amazing stories.
Here is the booth I set up recently at our local museum during their
Grandparent's Day festivities.
We have old British Columbia town
directories for folks to look up their family and old school class photos from
the area. Janice.
[from the editor]
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Book Review of ‘Georgiana Molloy. The Mind that Shines’ by Bernice Barry
(Peter Conole)
Published by Redgate Consultants, 2015. Softcover,
230x150 CM.
373 pages with numerous images,
acknowledgements, sources, copious and meticulously
presented notes and a name index. The book can be
obtained directly from
georgiana@redgateconsultants.com
or ordered through Booktopia or Dymocks. Potential
purchasers will be pleased to know the binding is welldone, i.e. tight and meant to last.
In two previous issues of Between the Lines this writer
had the pleasure of following up a major lead on the
Molloy family legend offered by Bernice Barry in her
exceptional West Australian biographical work. That is,
Barry was able to demonstrate that descent of the
famous colonist John Molloy from a royal prince of the
Hanoverian Dynasty was very unlikely. Examination of
certain periods in the lives of several princes overwhelmingly confirmed her views.
Georgiana Molloy’s earlier biographer, Alexandra Hasluck, can hardly
be blamed for giving some credit to
the story. In the 1950s genealogical
data of the type traced by Barry was
difficult (or impossible) to access
unless under particular conditions.
The tyranny of distance was a
serious issue back then and author
Barry presents us with intriguing
details of the highways and byways
of her research and writing, which
was undertaken over a period of ten
years and involved extensive travel
around Australia and Europe.
Georgiana
Kennedy
was
the
daughter of David Kennedy, the son
of a minor Laird in old Ayrshire, Scotland. He was not a
particularly wealthy young man and did rather well for
himself when he married Elizabeth Dalton, the daughter
of a notable citizen of the then-prosperous city of
Carlisle. He was George Dalton, in Barry’s words “a
prominent businessman, deputy lieutenant for the whole
region, a captain in the local militia, Keeper of the King’s
Peace for Cumberland and Mayor of Carlisle twice.”
Further comments on the Dalton linkage – not revealed
in full detail – hint at a lineage traceable back to the early
1600s. The Kennedys are a very different story. More
than one version of the family genealogy is available.
The most viable and least pretentious indicates descent
in the direct male line from John Kennedy of Dunure,
who established himself as an Ayrshire magnate by the
year 1357. For the details see William Robertson’s
Ayrshire – its History and Historic families (Stephen and
Pollock, 1908), Vol.II, pp7-8. John Kennedy of Dunure
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was the ancestor of the Earls of Cassilis and the later
Marquises of Ailsa. A less believable tradition extends
the family tree back from the Dunure gentleman to the
turbulent Fergus, Lord of Galloway from 1136 until his
deposition in 1160. An even more questionable one
claims a direct link with the House of Dunkeld, Kings of
Scotland for most of the period 1034-1286.
Barry paints a fascinating picture of how Waterloo
veteran John Molloy wooed and won Georgiana and of
their subsequent voyage to the distant Swan River
Colony.
They experienced assorted trials and
tribulations in the south-west until Molloy settled
permanently near Busselton as Government Resident of
the Vasse District. The author explains the perils of child
bearing and child raising and does not shirk the difficult
subject of settler-aboriginal relations, which varied from
cordial to strained and hostile.
Georgiana’s achievements as a
skilled and meticulous botanist
whose fame eventually reached
England receive due attention. To
her surprise (and certain delight) she
was mentioned in Professor John
Lindley’s account (published 1839)
of Swan River Colony vegetation.
Lindley also wrote to her expressing
his appreciation of Georgiana’s zeal
in gathering and despatching so
many examples.
A lot more could be said, especially
in regard to the picture that emerges
of the development of civil life in the
Vasse. Sad to relate Georgiana did
not see the best of times. She
contracted a serious infection after
the birth of her last child and died in 1843. The tragedy
ended John Molloy’s happy years. It may have been
some consolation to him that four of their daughters
made ‘good matches’ in the colonial marriage stakes.
Sabina Dunlop wed Reverend Matthew Hale, later to be
the influential and revered first Anglican Bishop of Perth.
Mary Dorothea married Edmund DuCane, an officer of
engineers who eventually rose to general rank and
engaged in prison administration and reform in England.
Amelia Georgiana and Flora Elizabeth married into the
prominent Richardson-Bunbury and Brockman families.
The book ends with a poignant account of the death and
funeral of Georgiana’s “excellent husband and best
friend”, the old soldier Colonel John Molloy. In sum, this
reviewer seriously doubts whether another WA
biography as good as this one has been published in
recent years.
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Speakers’ Corner
Our speaker for October was Jenny
Ibrahim on What’s New in Irish
History Research. Jenni’s talk was
most informative and confirmed that
Irish research was challenging but
not impossible. There are plenty of
new records available, many of
them free to search, you just need
to know where they are. Jenni mentioned many of the new records and
also said that information obtained
through WAGS is the same price for
us as for WAGS members, as we
are affiliated with them. Much interest shown with many questions
asked.

Cate recommends Family Tree DNA because they have a
lot of projects that you can join for individual surnames
and also for places. You can also put your family tree on
Family Tree DNA, using a gedcom file.
Cate will come back for a further talk next year to discuss
other tools you can use when you get your DNA results. If
you would like advice on arranging a test her email address is dna@wags.org.au.

****************************
December was given over to our annual Christmas Quiz
with Leon Daly and Terry Craig.
A fun day was had by all, with five tables vying with each
other for top and bottom places.
The winners were Table 2 with Anne Elliott, Diane
Oldman, John Plummer, Liz. Rushton, Michael
Sutton and John Wiseman. They each received a box of
chocolates.

***************************
In November Cate Pearce spoke on DNA testing. Cate’s
talk concentrated on how and why it is worth doing, and
how it can help with our genealogy studies. The
companies that do
testing will show you
other people who have
tested that also match
your
DNA,
which
means that you share
a common ancestor.
DNA testing is very
good for when the
paper
trail
from
traditional family tree
research has run out.
The main test used for family tree research is called
autosomal DNA, which is the only test offered by Ancestry
DNA, and is called "Family Finder" at Family Tree DNA
(not to be confused with Family Tree Maker). The other
two main tests that are offered by Family Tree DNA trace
your deep ancestry: the Y-DNA test follows the male line
directly and is useful for surname studies, and mtDNA
follows the mother's line.

In last place was Table 5, receiving a bottle of wine to
share.
There were three other raffles during the afternoon, the
winners of these being Marjorie Burton, Leon Daly and
Judy Harrison.
The afternoon finished with tea, coffee, biscuits and Peter
Godfrey’s special sausage rolls.
[guess who forgot to take the camera for photos of the
winners]
**************************
On Wednesday the 7th December the committee provided
a lovely luncheon for all the volunteers who do so much
for the society during the year. This is the first time such a
luncheon has been given and was a great success.
There was an abundance of finger food from sandwiches
and rolls to various different savoury dishes with appropriate sauces to go with them, and tea or coffee to finish.
Altogether 27 people attended with much talk and laughter
amongst them, as is usual in our society.
The day finished with many good wishes for Christmas
and the new year between each other.
[See photo on page 14]
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LIBRARY MATTERS

Welcome to New Members

Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari
Library Opening Hours
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard
Tuesday

1.00 pm—4.00 pm

Wednesday

10.00 am—1.00 pm

Friday

9.30 am—4.00 pm

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays

The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members:
Erin Posik
Anthony Richards
Peter Hall
John Davis
Patrick Rogers
Lorene Parkinson

There are no New Accessions this quarter

Useful Websites
www.bathbmd.org.uk - for Bath and NE Somerset
records
www.a2a.org.uk - for record collections in most
archives in UK - search by name for settlement orders,
bastardy bonds and all other records
www.rsl.rootsweb.com/ - for researching the same
ancestors
www.theshipslist.com - for passenger lists to everywhere. Look at pictures of ships under ‘Ship Pictures
&c’ link and all other ship information
If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps
you could let me know and I will put it in the next BTL so
that all of our members can benefit.

Members Interests
ELLIOTT
Shearsby, Yelvertoft, Rugby UK 1750+
READ
Shearsby, UK 1750+
WALDEN/STANLEY
Isle of Man, Lancashire, York, UK
10thC+
HALE
Therfield, Rugby, UK 1850+
FREARSON
Derby UK. S.A., Norseman, Goldfields,
Dowerin, Tammin, 11thC+
WHITE
Dorset UK. S.A. Subiaco, Goomalling,
Goldfields, 18thC+
ZAURS/SPROGIS Latvia, German Camps, Northam
Migrants, Rawlinna, W.A. 1800+
Donellle Zaurs, z.country.gal.doni@gmail.com
GODFREY
JACKSON
GOODWIN

Kent England prior 1696
London England prior 1850
Shropshire prior 1900
Peter Godfrey, godfrey456@bigpond.com

General Meetings
All Members and non-members are welcome to attend
the General Meetings of the Society held every 1st
Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room,
Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham.
Guest Speakers for : January, February, March 2017.
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7th Jan

Leon Daly and
Peter Godfrey

GEDCOM files, Snip
tools and many
others

4th Feb

John Macdonald

Royal Naval History

4th March

Diane Foster

Preserving Old
Documents
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Members and visitors preparing for Cate Pearce’s talk on DNA.

Special luncheon for all the volunteers who help run our society during the year

Wrestlingworth Church - see story page 7
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